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COOKIE	FILE	POLICY	

Who	are	we	
You are most likely reading this policy because you have visited our website: 
https://www.livespace.io, that is the website of “Livespace” sp. z o.o. (ltd.) with its registered seat 
in Warsaw (02-516), in 17/12 Tadeusza Rejtana St., registered within the National Court Register 
maintained by the District Court for the Capital City of Warsaw in Warsaw, 8th Commercial Division 
of the National Court Register, under KRS#: 0000358766, with a VAT#: 5213568709; 
REGON#: 142447001. 

Under article 173 of the Act of July 16, 2004; Telecommunications Law (Journal of Laws No. 171, 
item 1800, with later changes) we would like to inform you about our use of cookie files and your 
ability to change the terms of storing and reviewing cookie files. 

The	use	of	cookie	files	
We use cookies, which are tiny files stored on your telecommunications device (e.g. a computer or 
a phone). We use them both on the Livespace website and within the Application which we provide. 

Purpose	of	storing	and	using	cookie	files	
We store and use cookie files to gather statistics regarding our service and adapt its contents to your 
individual needs, for example, to make its features more efficient. 

Changing	the	terms	of	storing	and	using	cookie	files	
We hereby inform you that you can change the settings within your internet browser so that storing 
cookie files on your end device is not possible anymore. You may also remove cookie files by making 
appropriate changes in your web browser settings. 

The ways in which cookie files may be used or removed are described in the manuals which are 
provided by creators of web browsers, which can be found by following the links below: 

- Mozilla Firefox: https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/cookies-information-websites-store-on-
your-computer

- Internet Explorer: https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/help/17442/windows-internet-
explorer-delete-manage-cookies

- Microsoft Edge: https://support.microsoft.com/en-gb/help/10607/microsoft-edge-view-delete-
browser-history

- Google Chrome: https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en

- Safari: https://support.apple.com/en-gb/guide/safari/sfri11471/mac

- Opera: https://www.opera.com/help/tutorials/security/privacy

Storing	cookie	files	
We store two types of cookie files: 

- session cookies – which are stored until the web browser is closed or until you leave our website,

- permanent cookies – which are stored for a defined period which is indicated within their parameters
or until the user removes them.

Contacting	us	
In case you have any questions or reservations related to our use of cookies, you may contact us via 
e-mail using the following address: dataprotection@livespace.io.


